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Abstract

The nuclear magnetic resonance extracted data (NMReDATA) format has been

proposed as a way to store, exchange, and disseminate nuclear magnetic

resonance (NMR) data and physical and chemical metadata of chemical com-

pounds. In this paper, we report on analytical workflows that take advantage

of the uniform and standardized NMReDATA format. We also give access to a

repository of sample data, which can serve for validating software packages

that encode or decode files in NMReDATA format.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The nuclear magnetic resonance extracted data
(NMReDATA) format[1] was introduced recently for
reporting and exchanging nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) data of small molecules. This text-based format
maintains a good readability for humans and can be
easily interpreted by computers, contrarily to chemical
drawings and the associated NMR data tables published
by scientific journals as portable document format (PDF)
documents. The NMReDATA were thus designed to facil-
itate the communication between producers and users of
scientific findings in the field of structural organic chem-
istry. In this paper, we demonstrate how this is done in
practice, showing how NMReDATA support the NMR-
based discussion of proposed molecular structures using
a diverse set of tools. We also provide a free access to a
set of test data. These files are given to illustrate the fea-
tures of the format and to serve as a didactically sound
reference point for future users eager to understand its
fine details, as a complement to https://nmredata.org/
wiki/NMReDATA_tag_format. They can also serve as a
test set for software handling NMReDATA files.

It is important to emphasize that the NMReDATA
format is not limited to a specific vendor, even though
the example uses the Bruker software suite. The format
can capture one- and two-dimensional spectra and con-
tains a set of NMR features (i.e., assignment, chemical
shifts, and couplings) with a chemical structure represen-
tation and thus is independent of the instrument used to
generate the data. The NMReDATA file can be combined
with raw data in both the time and frequency domains
for any type of NMR spectrometer in the NMR record.
The raw data can be included in a vendor format as well
as in the open nmrML[2] raw data format.

2 | DATA ANALYSIS PROCESS

In this section, we show how the NMReDATA format
improves the structure verification workflow for NMR-
based investigations of small molecules. The outcome of
this workflow can ultimately be used for direct deposition
of the resulting standardized data associated with a scien-
tific journal article as well as registration and deposition
of the data to relevant repositories. As example for the
workflow, we will use the published NMR data from 5α-
cyprinol sulfate (found in PubChem at https://pubchem.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/160665 with CID:160665).[3]

The NMR record and the NMReDATA file can be
authored using either instrument vendor software or
third-party data processing applications. So far, Bruker,
Mestrelab and Advanced Chemistry Development T
A
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(ACD)/Labs have included NMReDATA file creation into
their software suites. Bruker allows the export of
NMReDATA files from its Topspin software via the
CMC-se Structure Elucidation Module.[4] The Mestrelab
Mnova software suite[5] and the ACD/Spectrus Proces-
sor[6] are NMR processing software suites that support
multiple instrument vendor formats, including Agilent,
Bruker, and JEOL. Both feature tools for structure eluci-
dation and spectra assignment, allowing for the export of
NMReDATA files with the results.

Ultimately, we intend to gain a wide-ranging support
for NMReDATA by vendors as well as third-party soft-
ware suppliers and journals. The role of software sup-
pliers is to ensure that the NMReDATA files can be
generated, read, edited, and written, whereas journals
will be requested to accept the format for supplemental
materials, permanent data deposition, and also to pro-
mote format adoption. As the specification of the
NMReDATA format is fully open, the different software
suites can be used in any desired combination, thereby
easing comparison of data sets generated with different
tools. An overview of NMReDATA supporting software
introduced can be found in Table 1. An up-to-date ver-
sion is maintained at https://nmredata.org/wiki/
Compatible_software. Some of the tools described here
are freely available for use, and some are open source.

2.1 | Data preparation

The NMR spectra of the example compound were acquired
using a 500 MHz Bruker Avance III HDX spectrometer
and processed using Bruker TopSpin version 4.0 software.
The complete list of 1-D and 2-D NMR spectra acquired
for the compound is reported in Hahn et al.[3] comprising
13C and 1H 1D and 1H–1H correlation spectroscopy
(COSY), 1H–13C heteronuclear multiple bond coherence
(HMBC), 1H–1H nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy

(NOESY), and other spectra. The initial NMR record was
produced using the CMC-se module of the TopSpin soft-
ware by Bruker. Figure 1 shows the files of the NMR
record and the NMReDATA file produced by TopSpin.

Once the data have been processed and the initial
NMReDATA file has been created, the outcomes of
numerous NMR postprocessing software applications can
be added to the NMReDATA file and saved in a single
format. These outcomes, which include spin system
matrix,[7] spectral peak lists,[5,8,9] and spectral peak
assignments,[10] can be represented in different
predefined tags in NMReDATA format. We are encourag-
ing providers to expand the list of software programs that
export their computational workspaces to NMReDATA
format. For the example compound, the collected experi-
mental data were processed using the Bruker CMC-se
software for spectral analyses (initial evaluation, spectral
peak picking, and assignment). CMC-se includes an
option to export its results to NMReDATA format. After
assigning peaks in CMC-se, the NMReDATA file will
contain spectral peak lists of all 1-D and 2-D spectra and
their associated assignments. Figure 2 shows the assign-
ment as carried out in CMC-se.

If the spectrometer software available at an NMR
facility does not export NMReDATA, or as an alternative
option to perform the assignment and to export it as
NMReDATA, three online tools are available. All are free
to use. One is the “Quick Check” option of nmrshiftdb2,
which does an automatic assignment (but allows editing
this) and can export an NMReDATA file. The “Quick
Check” module is available at the www.nmrshiftdb.org
website. This needs a manual input of the structure and
the shift lists (Figure 3 left) and produces an assignment
from those (Figure 3 right). An NMReDATA file can be
exported once the assignment is finalized, using manual
correction if necessary (Figure 3 bottom).

Another option to explore the contents of an
NMReDATA file in a visual and interactive way is

FIGURE 1 A screenshot of the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) record of 5α-cyprinol. The nuclear magnetic resonance extracted

data (NMReDATA) file (60004113.sdf) sits in the root directory of the record, and the Bruker data are contained in their original form. Each

of the directories 10–15 contains the raw data for one spectrum. The processed data (or pdata) directories are part of the Bruker output,

alongside files not visible in the file browser
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NMReDATA J_reader, a Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML)-based tool.[11] It is multiplatform and can be
operated either online or off-line. All the contents in the
file are exposed in a structured view, and their informa-
tion is presented according to their format (Figure 4).
The molecular structure is presented in an interactive
3-D display onto which chemical shifts, assignments, and

couplings may be overlapped. JSmol, the JavaScript vari-
ant of Jmol,[12] is used for display of the structure as well
as for data and file operations. JSpecView is used for dis-
play of spectra if they use the JCAMP format. Apart from
its function as a viewer, NMReDATA J_reader can also
be used to edit the NMReDATA tags composing the file.
A special tool is included for adding implicit hydrogens

FIGURE 3 Outputs of the NMReDATA javatools viewer. Left upper: structure and shift list entered. Right: automatic assignment done

and checked. Left lower: the NMReDATA file exported. The list of shifts has been shortened

FIGURE 2 A screenshot of the data of 5α-cyprinol opened in Bruker CMC-se.[4] The data had been acquired using Bruker equipment,

and the data were processed using Topspin, then opened in CMC-se and saved as NMReDATA from there

4 KUHN ET AL.



and generating a 3-D structure that may be appended to
the original 2-D structure. All will be saved back in the
NMReDATA format, including a change log.

Finally, the website https://nmredata.com/ offers an
online composer and viewer for NMR records. It allows
import of raw data files and a structure and offers inter-
active peak picking and assignment.

In any case, the resulting NMReDATA file can be
used for submission to journals or repositories where it
can be validated in a two-step process described below.

2.2 | Validation

2.2.1 | Formal validation

For a formal validation of an NMReDATA file, two tools
were developed. One is a Java-based software, called
NMReDATA javatools, which is available as a library and
also as a stand-alone Java program from https://github.
com/NMReDATAInitiative/javatools. Figure 5 shows the
NMReDATA file for 5α-cyprinol sulfate opened with the
stand-alone version of the javatools. The second tool is a
JavaScript-based software available from https://github.
com/cheminfo/nmredata. Both apply a syntactical validation

of the file, ensuring that all required elements are contained
and that the format of the tags is correct. The javatools
also do some basic logic checking, for example, whether
atoms used in the assignment exist in the structure. There
is no check for the chemical validity, for example, whether
the structure is compatible with the given NMR data.

2.2.2 | Validation of chemical shifts

The module for the validation of chemical shifts is
conducted in collaboration with nmrshiftdb2[13] project.
For the current example, the “Quick Check” module of
the nmrshiftdb2 was used to verify the chemical shift lists
and their assignments against the corresponding informa-
tion calculated by nmrshiftdb2. The “Quick Check”
module is available online on the “QuickCheck” tab of the
https://www.nmrshiftdb.org website. This module accepts
an NMReDATA file as its input and generates a validation
report as shown in Figure 6. Of course, a validation report
is also directly generated along with the NMReDATA file
when shifts are entered manually as mentioned in
Section 2.2.1. The report for each 13C and 1H shift gives a
predicted value and calculates how close this is to the shift
in the file. An overall quality score is generated from the

FIGURE 4 The nuclear magnetic resonance extracted data (NMReDATA) J_reader interface. Left panel: contents of the NMReDATA

file (top) and package editing tools (bottom). Middle panel: contents of each selected file in the package. Top right: display of the structure,

shifts, assignments, and couplings. Bottom right: display of spectra
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FIGURE 6 Key elements of the display of an evaluation of the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) assignment of 5α-cyprinol sulfate

from Hahn et al.[3] in nmrshiftdb2. The list of shifts has been shortened

FIGURE 5 Outputs of the nuclear magnetic resonance extracted data (NMReDATA) javatools viewer
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chemical shift deviations. In the example shown in
Figure 6, there are two shifts for which nmrshiftdb2 iden-
tifies a larger deviation. On the other hand, the predicted
shift is not fully reliable here (indicated by the orange tri-
angles), so these have a low weight. The overall assign-
ment is considered to be acceptable for 13C and 1H, giving
the confidence that the suggested structure is correct.

2.2.3 | Validation of 2-D spectra
correlations

Further verification of the results can be conducted by
using the logic for structure determination (LSD) soft-
ware[14] to compare the archived molecular structure in
an NMReDATA file to those suggested by LSD. The
NMReDATA editor, included in NMReDATA javatools,
allows exporting an NMReDATA file in the LSD input
format. Because LSD requires 1-D 1H and 13C as well as
2-D COSY, heteronuclear single quantum coherence
spectroscopy (HSQC), and HMBC spectra, those must be
contained in the NMReDATA file. It will then list all pos-
sible structures compatible with these spectra. Figure 7
shows the three structures LSD suggests as a fitting solu-
tion for the measured spectra of the example compound.
The structures are very similar, differing only in the –OH
group positions, with the middle one being the correct
structure. This shows that the suggested structure is a
good fit. If desired, the structures suggested by LSD can
be ranked using the nmrshiftdb2 prediction. Details
regarding the use of LSD can be found in the tutorial of
Nuzillard and Plainchont.[15]

An alternative validation approach is implemented in
CMC-se. The NMReDATA file may be imported and the
built-in structure verification procedure executed. The
coupling path length related to all available correlations

is assessed, and the experimental 13C chemical shifts are
compared with the predicted ones. The verification proto-
col documents all correlations matching the standard
coupling path length (e.g., 2J and 3J HMBC), and the
optional long-range correlations are highlighted in a sep-
arate view. For the correlations, where the assignment is
not unique, the shortest through-bond path is selected.
Figure 8 shows an example. Additional interactive fea-
tures are available if the spectra are available. The impo-
rted correlations are projected on the spectra. This allows
for a detailed inspection or for a possible improvement of
the NMReDATA record.

2.3 | Publishing and deposition

Because NMReDATA are data format, it cannot provide
by itself a full solution for the problem of NMR data han-
dling. For this, it needs to be integrated with repositories,
databases, and search interfaces. We here sketch an
ideal data deposition workflow to enable a full Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable, and Reuseable (FAIR)-
compliant data handling (see Section 3).

A requirement for deposition is that the proposed mol-
ecule and assignments pass all described validations. The
data, together with the reports and the original
NMReDATA file, will be saved in a repository and pro-
posed for review. The selection of a suitable repository is
left to the data producer. It could be a repository managed
by a publisher, an institutional repository, or a third-party
database. Besides data integrity, persistent unique identi-
fiers (e.g., DOIs), versioning and query facilities for the
data sets then improve findability and accessibility.

Nmrshiftdb2 is an example of a database accepting
NMReDATA uploads. The data for 5α-cyprinol sulfate
have been uploaded to nmrshiftdb2 and are available at

FIGURE 7 The three candidate structures generated by logic for structure determination (LSD) for the example data. The structure in

the center is the correct one for 5α-cyprinol

KUHN ET AL. 7



https://nmrshiftdb.nmr.uni-koeln.de/molecule/60004113/
dataset/MRC_Methanol-D4%2B%28CD3OD%29. Figure 9
shows the deposited data in nmrshiftdb2. The raw data for
each spectrum are available on the “Download” tab.

Ideally, the submission of a spectral assignment
article and of its associated data will be a seamless
process. Authors will submit their spectral assignment

article, together with their raw data or NMReDATA
files. During peer review, both editors and reviewers
can verify the data consistency by validating the assign-
ment by themselves or to inspect existing reports. This
validation step will help referees and editors to ascer-
tain the assignment accuracy and likelihood of the sub-
mitted spectra.

FIGURE 9 The final deposition of 5α-cyprinol sulfate from Hahn et al.[3] with nmrshiftdb2. Further spectra are found by scrolling down

and not shown here

FIGURE 8 Nuclear magnetic resonance

extracted data (NMReDATA) record verification

in CMC-se. All available standard and long-

range correlations are displayed. The difference

between experimental and predicted 13C

chemical shifts is color-coded
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Overall, the format, in conjunction with appropriate
repositories, enables a full handling of NMR data from
measurement to deposition and revision. In this respect, it
forms the backbone of a FAIR-compliant NMR workflow.

3 | NMREDATA AND FAIR
PRINCIPLES

The FAIR initiative[16] provides best practice guidelines
to make data Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and
Reuseable (FAIR). In order to achieve an acceptable
degree of Data Fairness, we discuss how NMReDATA
support the FAIR principles along the published FAIR
metrics criteria.[17] We demonstrate that the format
ensures that data, if available as NMReDATA files, cover
some of the metrics and that together with appropriate
data repositories, a complete coverage can be achieved:

FM-F1A-identifier uniqueness and FM-F1B-
identifier persistence: NMReDATA is a data format, it
does not deal with these issues. Identifiers would be pro-
vided by repositories (e.g., nmrshiftdb2 IDs), which
would also take care of persistency and versioning.

FM-F2-machine readable metadata: Although the
format is not specified in an explicit knowledge represen-
tation (KR) language, its mol file inspired text format is
semi-formal as parsers can read and write it, for example,
for format conversions by means of parameter mapping
tables. We have decided to base NMReDATA on an exis-
ting format to make adaption easier by use of existing
tools (e.g., any molecular structure editor should be able
to open an NMReDATA file and display the structure).
This advantage outweighs that of an explicit KR language
but will consider an Extensible Markup Language (XML)
or linked-data serialization for the future. As our format
leverages on the open nmrML raw data standard (XML
with ontology support), this data section comes readily
FM-F2 compliant.

FM-F3-resource identifier in metadata: The
NMREDATA_ID tag allows inclusion of IDs generated
by repositories in the metadata of a file.

FM-F4-indexed in searchable resource: This goal
is achieved by the interplay of NMReData and reposito-
ries. Search functions are provided by the repositories
(e.g., nmrshiftdb2 allows search by structure, spectrum,
author, solvent, etc.).

FM-A1.1-access protocol, FM-A1.2-access autho-
rization, and FM-A2-metadata longevity: These issues
are mainly dealt with by the repositories. NMReDATA
provide an important aspect of longevity, namely, a
defined, vendor-independent format. Full metadata lon-
gevity has yet to be proven, but the community is
building a rigid sustainability plan, which will contribute

to NMReDATA metadata longevity. Longevity for the
standard ensures, in turn, longevity for the data using the
standard. Submission as NMR processed data standard to
FAIRsharing is under discussion.

FM-I1-use a knowledge representation language:
See FM-F2.

FM-I2-use FAIR vocabularies: Common terminol-
ogy of the field has been used, and the format is publi-
shed. The standard itself now has an EDAM term ID,[18]

which can be found at https://edamontology.org/format_
3824. Alignment with the nmrML controlled vocabulary
(https://nmrml.org/cv/) is a task for a future release.

FM-I3-use qualified references: References are not
used extensively in NMReDATA, but within an NMR
record, there are links to the raw data in the NMReDATA
file. Those links are fully qualified because they are spe-
cifically for raw data.

FM-R1.1-accessible usage license: NMReDATA
files can carry any license, which is specified in
NMReDATA_LICENCE. By default, the license is CC-BY
to encourage data sharing. Other licenses, including
closed licenses, are acceptable to enable adoption of the
format. Due to having a default license, the user can
always determine which license applies.

FM-R1.2-detailed provenance: For the standard, this
is handled by having a clear versioning system for
NMReDATA (currently, versions 1.0, 1.1, and 2.0 have
been defined). For data using the standard, this is handled
by repositories and outside the scope of the format.

FM-R1.3-meets community standards: NMReData
was developed by practitioners and according to repre-
sentative use cases in order to assure compliance with
the NMR user communities requirements. We aligned
our efforts with existing standardization bodies, that is,
via developers from the Metabolomics Standards Initia-
tive (MSI), who sanctioned the nmrML standard.

In summary, it is clear that NMReDATA, being a data
format, cannot provide a full data management solution
complying with FAIR principles. It lays the foundations,
mainly in the area of interoperability, standards, and tool
support. In conjunction with data repositories, full FAIR
compliance can be achieved.

As part of the open development of the format, we
provide tools under open-source licenses. The code of the
javatools including the parsing and writing library and
the Javascript library are available under open-source
licenses.

4 | EXAMPLE AND TEST DATA

In order to enable testing of tools and to exemplify the
format in practice, we have created a repository of
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NMReDATA files at https://github.com/NMReDATA
Initiative/Examples-of-NMR-records. This repository con-
tains various examples, which cover a wide range of use
cases. It comes in conjunction with the NMReDATA
javatools, which can be used to check all NMReDATA
files in the repository for their compliance to the stan-
dard. Any additional file can be checked as well.

4.1 | Use of NMReDATA javatools for
checking compliance

The NMReDATA javatools contain a class de.uni-

koeln.chemie.nmr.ui.cl.CheckFormat, which
recursively checks a directory for any NMReDATA files
and parses them. This directory can be a checkout of the
sample data or any data by a user. By doing so, any syn-
tactic problem in the files will be uncovered. Further-
more, the tool performs some semantic checks as well.
For example, it will detect if there are labels used in the
spectra that are not in NMREDATA_ASSIGNMENT, or
it will complain if an atom number is used in
NMREDATA_ASSIGNMENT, which is not in the struc-
ture. On the other hand, it does not check if the shifts
match the structure (the tools in Section 2.2 would do so,
though). This check can be used to validate future
implementations of NMReDATA for compliance with the
standard. If files produced by another tool can be read by
the NMReDATA javatools, they can be assumed to be
compliant with at least the basic requirements of the
format.

This general parsing and testing can be supplemented
by tests for individual files. This is achieved by adding a
JUnit test case file to the directory where the
NMReDATA file is located, with the same file name as
the class but a different file extension. For some of the
sample data, these test files can be found, as shown in
Figure 10. For example, Asunaprevir.java contains spe-
cific tests for Asunaprevir.nmredata.sdf data set. The test
method is as follows:

It tests for specific number of atoms, bonds, spectra,
and couplings. It then tests that the first coupling has a
coupling constant of 11.8 Hz and that the atoms it refers to
are both the first atom in the molecule. This coupling is
H1a, H1b, 11.8 in the NMReDATA file, whose connec-
tivity table (CTAB) part does not contain explicit hydro-
gens. The NMReDATA reader does not add these, which
is a deliberate decision, independent of the NMReDATA
format design. The coupling, which is the geminal one
between the hydrogen atoms attached to the first carbon,
is assigned twice to the same carbon. These tests may seem
trivial, but writing such ones has become a standard prac-
tice in software development to immediately identify prob-
lems when introducing new options or refactoring code.

4.2 | The sample data sets

The NMReDATA sample project directory contains sam-
ples of NMReDATA files and NMR records. The structure
is shown in Figure 10. There are README.md or

FIGURE 10 An nuclear magnetic resonance extracted data

(NMReDATA) file and the associated test cases in the NMReDATA

sample data directory. The file Asunaprevir.nmredata.sdf is

accompanied by the test file Asunaprevir.java and a readme file

that describes the scope of the example
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readme.txt files in the directories explaining the key
issues with the files. Some areas covered are as follows:

• Different data sources/generators: Asunaprevir,[19]

1,2-bis(pyridylethynyl)benzene,[20]cyclic-decapeptide,[21]

8-prenylmilldrone,[22] and 12-methoxy-ent-kaur-9(11),
16-dien-19-oic acid[23] have been created using the
export from MNova, whereas examples in ambi-
guous_level_1 have been exported from nmrshiftdb2,
using the NMReDATA tools. This tests the compatibility
of conversion outcomes.

• NMReDATA levels: Most files are NMREDATA_
LEVEL 0, but in level_1, there are examples for ambigu-
ous assignments. These are taken from the nmrshiftdb2
database. In line with many other repositories,
nmrshiftdb2 can only hold unambiguous assignments,
and text provides a hint that other assignments are pos-
sible. In contrast, the NMReDATA can hold it in a
defined format. The files were manually edited to
include the ambiguous assignment. The NMReDATA
tools only read one assignment, which is checked in the
java test files. A better handling of such assignments in
processing software is encouraged by the NMReDATA
project but not enforced.

• Explicit hydrogens: Asunaprevir, 1,2-bis(pyridylethynyl)
benzene, cyclic-decapeptide, and 8-prenylmilldrone do
not have explicit hydrogen atoms. Therefore, assign-
ments of hydrogens are reported to the respective heavy
atoms. In case of diastereotopic hydrogens, there are two
shifts with different labels, but both assigned to the same
atom. In contrast, the files in level_1 contain explicit
hydrogen atoms and assignments to those hydrogens.

• Couplings and multiplicities: For 1-D spectra, addi-
tional information to chemical shifts can be given. For
example, for 8-prenylmilldrone, multiplicities and inte-
grals are given in the 1H spectrum, where shifts look
like 7.5740, S=s, L=H3, E=34.8605. Coupling
constants are given for example in the line H1a, H1b,
11.8 where NMREDATA_J indicates a coupling con-
stant of 11.8 Hz between the atoms attached to the first
atom.

• 2-D spectra: 2-D spectra of different types can be speci-
fied alongside the 1-D spectra, referring to the same set
of shifts. For example, for 8-prenylmilldrone, a TOCSY
spectrum is defined by the following:

The spectrum is defined as involving 1H resonances
in the direct and indirect dimensions, with mixing
over multiple bonds (TJ stands for total correlation
spectroscopy through J couplings). After some
additional attributes, the peaks are listed, the first
being the one between H17 and H16, the reference
of which are defined by the NMREDATA_
ASSIGNMENT tag.

5 | CONCLUSION

We have shown how the NMReDATA format streamlines
the process of NMR processing, data handling, verifica-
tion, and archiving of the results. We also showed how
the NMReDATA facilitate the fulfillment of the FAIR
principles and, together with appropriate repositories and
journal publication policies, ultimately contribute to a
fully FAIR compliant NMR data handling process in the
future. The NMReDATA format is readable for both
humans and machines. This ensures that the format can
be widely used, even if appropriate software is lacking,
and will always be readable.

Apart from firmly establishing the format in the
community, we plan to have a serialization of
NMReDATA as linked data (for example, XML or
Resource Description Framework [RDF]). NMReDATA
also form the core of a wider initiative for chemical data,
called CHEMeDATA.[24]
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